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FOR I'KEMIDENT,

BENJAMIN

HARRISON,

of Indiana.

uiuh'i a brewery up on Elm street. It was
at the entrance to tho immense awl
caves that u hot, perspiring aiul
worn out reporter found himself tho other
afternoon about 4 o'clock. Without tho air
was sweltering. People c'nJJ hy iu the
street could be seen mopping and blowing.
The door ojeiied, and, preceded by a man in
boots, overalls and blue blouse rather
warmly dressed for summer the reporter
descended.
A cold chill struck him that froze the perspiration right where it stood. His breath
floated in two long streams, like a cloud of
smoke, from his nostrils to the ground. This
was only in the ante room, as it were. A
door opened and he stood in the frost cellar.
Great casks stood about in long tiers. In
and around everywhere the pipes of ice ran,
covered with wbite frost that sparkled in the
lamplight, w hile at the joints two long icicles

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

laby-rinthi- au

LEVI P. MORTON,
of New York.

It is no wonder mutton tastes like crow
to the democratic epicure.
GuoVKit Danl! I didn't know there
was so many sheep in the country.
Danl Yes (trover ! There be many
phecp and many shepherds and I fear me,
Grover, that between the butting of the
hcep and the kicking of the shepherds
there will be a very large ilock of democratic lambs left out in the Cold next

depended
Iu oue of the rooms a man was turning a
large wheel, while over at a kind of table on
the other side beer was flowing out of a brass
faucet, probably aa the result of his lalxr,
and was leiug put into a keg, TUU
scene of underground lalor in the midst of
eternal cold wps lighted by electric lights,
which shono dimly through the glass bulb,
coated with frozen moisture. One of the
immense casks in another apartment was
empty. A man in a similar uniform to the
jjuide all tho workmen wore tho lMts. overalls and hlue and were warmly clad was
raking chips out of it into a kind of wagon
with which, when loaded, he made swiftly
off into the darkness. Tbo temperature of
this place and of tlw sijbi.vll.ir under it must
have been very near zero. T'liiiups I lie latter
was colder. But it really made no difference,
i'he reporter was blue with cold, and that

Novemler.
Grover Well Danl ! It does begin to
look wooley. I guess we had better get
tip a civil service letter to the mugwumps.
That is about the only way we can pull
tho wool over the eyes of the voter. (Exit
Dan in search of a dictionary and cyclo

pedia.)

The inexcusable cowardice of the
northwestern democratic press is what
brings and always lias brought, the
charge of doughface against that disloyal
branch of the democratic party, disloyal
to the interests of the cection to which it
n
helongs. Every outrage upon the
at the soutli is denied with an effrontery that is simply sickening, while the
more manly press of the soutii stand up
and attempt to justify ballot bo stuffing,
bulldozing and political murders, for
tlemocracy's sake. (It s a rare thing to
lind a democratic paper at the north even
willing to admit that such practices exist
at the south. At the last election in
Louisiana the governor of that state sent
a tuiuuiuuicuiiuu 10 uie superyisuth oi
election in the different parishes notifying them that Mr. Warmouth the republican candidate was develloping un
expected strength and that large democratic majorities must be returned; and,
to his henchmen "that the law
mint be suspended" until the danger was
past; the result was the votes for the republican candidate were not even counted, but stupendous majorities were returned for Mr. Nichols which caused the
democratic press of Louisiana to portest
ttginst the farce. Who has heard of a
democratic newspaper out-sid-e
of perhaps
the World and Sun of New York, even
admit, let alone condemn, this Louisiana
election outrage and farce? A commit
tee of the senate reported the other day
on the Jackson outrage and show conclusively how Mr. Cleveland's appointees,
United States officers, participated in the
complete disfranchisement of the entire
colored vote f Jackson in a recent election, yet, no one expects to hear or read
a democratic newspaper in Nebraska,
even, admit the truth of the Jackson affair. To lie about it to their readers or
condone it, is the mission of the average
democratic newspaper in the north. This
was always the case in slavery days and
was the cause of old Horace Greely attaching the oboxious epithet "doughface"
to the northern democratic press. In
national affairs when the north was slapped in the face, insulted, their members
assaulted and brutally beaten iu their
seats, at the national capital a cowardly
northern democratic press was always
found condoning and defending their j
southern masters. So it is today Mr.
Cleveland and the minority of democratic members of congress from the free
north, are found as clay in the hands of
the solid south, ready to swallow and endorse any measure ordered by a caucus
ruled by that section; hence tho Mills
bill was accepted and supported by
northern men who knew it was unfair and
unjust in its provisions to their sttcion
of the union, even if they endorsed the
revenue policy of their party. The northern democratic editor has no business to
whine when the term doughface is applied
to his class.
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Warning.

The modes of death's approach are va
nous, and statistics show conclusively
that more persons die from disease of the
nroat and lungs than any other. It is
probable .that everyone, without exception, receives vast numbers of Tubercle
Germs into the system and where these
germs fall upon suitable soil they start
into life and develop, at first slowly and
is shown by a slight tickling sensation in
the throat and if allowed to continue their
ravages they extend to the lungs produc
ing Consumption and to the head, causing Catarrh. Now all this is dangerous
and if allowed to continue will in time
cause death. At the onset you must act
with promptness; allowing a cold to go
without attention is dangerous and may
loose you your life. As soon as you feel
that something is wrong with your throat,
lungs or nostrils, obtain a bottle of
's
German Syrup. It will giye you
immediate relief.
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the shipping Interests of the Atlantic, flnlf
and t'neinc states as well as for the navineiit
of the maturing public debt. Thin boficv will
give employment to our labor, activity to our
various industries. Increased security to our
iroiuote trade, open new and dliert
markets for our products and cheap- n the cost
of transportation. We alllrm this tube far
better for our country than toe democratic
policy of loaning the government's money
without interest to "pet bauks."

AGAIiiST PAVPHlt AND LAI'.Olt TBUSTS.
Wo declare hostility to the introduction into
this country of foreign contract labor and of

Eureka Rieat Marker
T. J. THOiAS,

-

KOKEIGN RELATIONS.

es

I

The conduct of foreign affairs bv the piesent
administration has heeu distinguished by inefficiency and cowardice. Having withdrawn
from the senate all pending treaties effected
by republican ad m In 1st rat lor s for the removal
of foreign burdens and restrictions upon our
coinmeice and for its extension lnti a better
market. It has neither affected nor proposed
any others In their stead. Professing adherence to the Monroe doctrire, it lias seen with
Idle complacency the extension of foreign Influence in Central America and of foreign trade
everywhere among our neighbors. It has refused to charter, sanction or encourage any
American organizytion for constructing the
Nicaragua canal, a work of vtal importance to
the maintenance of the Monroe doctrine and
of our national influence In Centra! and S. uth
America, and necessary fo- - the development
of trade with our I'acitic territory, with SouHi
America, and with the further coast of the
Pacific Ocean.

WIIOf.r.SAI.K AND RETAIL PFAI.KIt IN

Beef, Pork, Mullen, Veal ar.d rdifstiy.
I invito all to givo mo a trial.
Hr

FISHERIES QUESTION.
We arraign the present democratic administration for iis weak and unpatriotic treatment
of the fisheries question, and its pusillanimous
surrender of all privileges to which our fishery
vtsselsare entitled in Canadian ports under
the treaty of 118, the reciprocate marin-tiu- e
legislation of 1830 and comity of nations,
aud which Canadian fishing vessels receive in
the ports of the I niled States. We con temn
the policy of the present administration and
the democratic majority iu congress towards
our 11 h cries as unfriendly and conspicioiisly
unpatriotic and as tending io destroy a v aluable
national industry and an iudispensible resource
of defense against f. reign enemy.
The name of American applies alike to 11
citizens of the repabli and imposes upon men
alike the same ob ligation of obedience to the
aws. a t the same tiinecPizcnsliip is and must
be the panoply and safeguard of him who weais
it, should shie'dacd protect him w hether hluh
or low, rich or poor, in all his civil rights. It
should and must afford him protection at home
and follow and protect him abroad in whatever
land he may be on a lawful errand.
CIVIL SERVICE REFORM.
The men who abandoned the republican party in 184 and continue to adhere to the demo-

The government by congress of the territories is based upoa necessity only to the end that
they may become stated in the union: therefore, whenever the conditions of population,
material resources public Intelligence and
morality are such as to insure stable local government therein the people of such territories
should be permitted, a right inherent in them,
to form for themselves constitutions and state
governments and be ad mitted into the union.
Pending preparation for statehood all otlieers
thereof should be selected irom bona tide
residents aud citizens of the territory wherein
thev are to serve. South Dakota should f
right be immediately admitted as a state in
the union under the constitution framed and
adopted by her people, and we heartily endorse the action of the republican senate in
twice passing bills for her admission. 1 he refusal of the democratic house of representatives, 'Oit partisan pu; vs:s, to favorably consider these bills is a willful violation of the
sa red American priuciple of local
and merits the condemnation of till just
men. '1 be pending bills iu the senate for acts
to enable the ueople of Washington, North
Dakota aud Montauna territories to form constitutions and establish state governments
should be passed without unnecessary delay.
The republican party pledges inself to do all fn
its power to facilitate the admission of the territories of Xew Mexico, Wyoming. Idaho and
Arizoua to the enjoyment of
as states. Such of them as are now qualified
as soon as possible. and others as soon as they
may become so.
THE MORMON QUESTION.

The political power of the Mormon church in
the tenitories as exercised in the past is a
menauce to free institutions too dangerous to
be long suffered. Therefore we pledge the republican party to appropriate legislation,
asserting the sovereignty of the nation in all
the territories where the same is Questioned.
and in furtherance of that end to place
upon the statute book legislation striutrent
enough to divorce political from ecclesiastical
Miwer. aud thus stamp out the attendaut
wickedness of polygamy.
The republican party is in favor of the use
of both gold and silver as money, and condemns the policy of the democratic administration in its efforts to demonetize silver.
v e demand the reduction of letter
to 1 cut per ounce.
In a republic like ours, where the citizens Is
the sovereign and the ollicil the servant,
where no power is exercised except bv the win
of the people, it. is important that the sovereign people should possess intelligence. The
free school is the promoter of that intelligence
which is to preserve lis a free nation. 1 here- fore, the state or nation, or both conbined.
should support free institutions of learning
sufticient to xtTord to every child growing ud
in the land the opuoi tunitv of & cood eoimnoii.
school education.
no.-dae-e

OUR M F.ECHAST MARINE.
We earnestly recommend that nromnt net Ion
be taken in cor p ess in the ei actinent of such
legislation as will best secure the rclml. mo
tion of our Ainericpii merchant marine, and
we protest against the nassaee hv cnm-rpsof
a free ship bill as calculated to work injustice
to labor by leseerirg the wai?es of tlinsp on.
gaged in preparing materials as well as tbose
w dedirectly employed in our shipyards.

mand appropriations for the earlv rebuild in"
of our navy, for the construction of const
fortifications and modern ordinance mid nthor
approved modern iuea"s of defense for Hie
protection (1 our defenseless lirlor and
cities, for the payment of Just
sions toj our
soldiers, for necessary works ofpelnational im
portance in the improvement of rn hurnnra
and chancels .f internal. rotwiu-- r
nri
lure'gu commerce, for the encouragement of
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Johnson
Kearney
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Where a magnificent stock of Goods and Fair
ricoss abound.

The several counties are entitled to representation as follows, being based upon
the vote cast for Hon. Samuel Maxwell,
judge, in 1887, giving one delegate at
large to each county, and for each 150
votes, and major fraction thereof:
Adams
Antelope

M

3 O 33 C

THE APPORTIONMENT,

VOTES. COUNTIES.

PLATl

EMPORIUM

1

counttks.

IbT

HOUSEHOLD GOODS.

cratic party have deserted not only the cause
of honest government, but of sound finance, of
freedom kand purity of the ballot, but especially have deserted the cau-ereform in the
civil service. We will i ot tall to keep our
Pledges because tt ey have broken theirs, or
because their candidate lias broken his. We
therefore repea inir declaration of 1884, towit :
The reform of civil service auspiciously begun
under republican administration should be
completed by a further extension of th
reform
S)stcm already established by law to all grades
of the service to which it is applied. The spirit and purpose of reform should be observed in
all executive appointments, and all laws at
varience witli the object of existing reform Ug- isiaiiou suouiu oe lepeaieu, ana mat tup dodgers
to free institutions n nin lurk in the power f official 'patronage limy
be wisely and effectively avoided.
The gratitude of the nation to the defenders
of the union cannot be assured except bv laws.
The legislation of congress should conform to
the pledges made by a loyal people. a;id be so
enlarged and expended as to prSv'de against
the possibility that any man who honorably
wore the federal uniform shall become an inmate of an almshouse or dependent on private
charity. In the presence of an overflowing
treasury it would b a public scandal to do less
for those whose valorous service preserved lie
government. We denounce
the hostile spirit
shown by I'resident Cleveland in Jtis pupieroas
vetoes of measures for pension relief, and the
action of the democratic house of representatives in refusing even consideration of general
pension legislation.
In support of the principles herewith enunciated, we invite the
patriotic
men of all parties, f specially of allof working
men whose prosperity is seriously threatened
by the free trade policy of the prpsnt adauu- -

from their several counties to meet in
convention at the pity of Lincoln Thursday, August 23, 1888, at 2 o'clock w. m..
for the purpose of placing in nomination
candidates for the following state offices.
Governor.
Lieutenant Governor,.
Secretary of elate.
State Treasurer.
Auditor of Public Accounts.
Attorney Genera1,.
Commissioner of Public Lands and
Buildings.
And the transition of sucli other busi
ness as may come before the convention.

2u

ridl'tilk

STOVES, FURNITURE,

i.

iVj seaiTInn the oolicy of appropriating the
public lands' of tlifjniid Btatp3 tp be
d
for American citizens and settlers not
aliens, which the republican party established
in l;2 against the persistent opposition of
the democrats in congress, which lias brought,
our great western domain Into magnificent
The restoration of unearned land
grants to the public domain for the use of actual set tiers, which was begun under the ad- lninu tratlou of President Arthur should be
po'nt'iiifled. Wo dey t'tiHt li edmocratic partv
has'evor restored one aoi t'6 t'iife people, but
declare that by the Joint action of republicahs
and democrats about fifty million acres of unearned lands, originally granted for the construction of railroads, have been restored to
the public domain in pursuance of conditions
inserted bv the reuubllcai paity ).i tue ongin-a- l
grams: We ciaigp t e'deniocra'ticadmiuis-trutio- p
ivith lailiirp to execute Jaws securing to
settlers title to their homestead and with using appropriations made for that purpose to
harrass Innocent settlers with pk ami jprcse- niouua umicriiiB iaise pretense or exposing
frauds and vindicating
law.

Cured Meats, Hams, Pact 11, Lard, etc., tic. Fmli (MHr in in Can
at lowest living pricts. Do not fail to yivc 11. v j t iir alu
in.e.

-
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Clnps iar.r a'.'en to our civilization and our
constitution, and
dctnuid tjie rigid enforce
ment oi existing laws against it and ravor sucn
immediate legislation as win exclude such i
bor from our shores,
We declare our opposition to all combina
tions of capital organized in trusts or other
wise to control arbitrarily the condition of
trade among our citizens and we recommend
o congress and the state legislatures in their
respective Jurisdictions such legislation as will
preVciif the
of ali ,plii)iej fo oppress
the Pfcple by undue idiarge ou their supplies
or by unjust rate.-- ; for the transportation of
Republlcan State Convention.
products to market.
meir
we approve legislation by congress to preThe
republican electors of the state of
vent alike unjust burdens and unfair discrimination betweon states.
Nebraska are requested to send delegates

n
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REPUBLICAN PLATFORM.

The republicans of the United States, assem
bled liv tiieir cieiiKates in national convention
vnufd on the threnhold of their proceedlnuM t
honor the memory i t their llrst ureat leader
and lintnnrtal clianiplon of liberty and the
rights of the people, Abraham Lincoln, and to
cover also wiiu wreatns i iniieii.sname re
meuibrauee and Kratitude the heroic names of
our later leader who have been more recently
called away Iroin our councils, (irant, (ariieid
and ConkliiiK. May their
Arthur,
be faithfully cherished. We ulso rerall
with our L'leetimrn and Draver for bin recovery
the name of one of our liviiiK hero-- s whose
memory will be treantired in the history both
of republicans and of the republie. 1 he name
Is that of the noble soldier and favorite child
of victor v. rlillii) II. Slier dan.
In the spirit of those great leaders and of our
devotion i) ntimau nuertv. aim wiiu inai nos
tility to ail forms of despotlftit ai.d opressim
which is the fundamental idea oi the repubii
can party, we eend fraternal coimratulaliotis
to our fellow Auiericaus of J'.rail upon the
Kreat act of eiuancipatiou which completed
the alolition of slavery throuhout the two
American continents. We earnestly hone we
may ioon congratulate our fellow citizens of
Irieh birth upon the peaceful recovery of home
rule for Ireland.
WK AKHliM OITK UN8WKKVIFS DKVOTION
to the national constitution aud to the indie
soluble union of states to the autoomny reserved to tho states under the constitution, to
the personal rights ami liberties of citizens in
all stated and territories in the union aud es
pecially to the supreme and sovereign right of
every citizen, rich or poor, native or foreiirn
born, white or black, to cast oue free ballot iu
the public eleetious and to have that ballot
duly counted. We hold a free and honest pop
ular ballot and lust and equal representation
of all people t be the foundatiou of our republican government and demand ellective
legislation to secuie the integrity and purity
of elections which are the fountains of all pub
lic authority. We charge that the present ad
ministration a::d the democratic majority in
congress owe their existence tothe suppression
of the ballot by the criminal millilicatiou of the
constitution and laws oi the united Mates.
We tire uucroiupromisiugly in favor of the
American system of protection. We protest
against me destruction proposed ny tne prel
dent and his party. They serve the interests
of huroue
WK WILL SUPPORT IXTKUVSTS OF AMEBICA.
We accept the issue, and confidently appeal to
the people for their judgment. The protective
system must be maintained. Its abandonment
has always been followed by general disaster
to all interests except those of the uncurer
and slienlt.
We denounce the Mills' bill as destructive to
general business, labor, and the farming inter
ests of the country, and we heartily endorse
tne consistent ana patriotic action oi the republican rvpreseutatives iu congress iu oppos
we condemn the proposition
ing us passage,
of the democratic party to place woolen the
free list and insisr. that the duties thereon
shad he adjusted and maintained so as to fur
nish full and adequate protection to that in- ou" try.
The rcutibliean nartv would effect all needed
reduction of the. national revenue by repealing
tne taxes on tonacco, wliieli are an arrogance
and burden to agriculture, and the tax upon
spirits used In the arts and formeehai'ical pur
poses, and by sueh revision of t he tarilf laws as
win tend to check imports oi such articles as
are produced by out peoj lo, the production of
which gives employment to our labor, and re
lease from import duties these articles of for
eigu production, except luxuries, the like of
which cannot ht produced at home, there hall
snn remain a larger revenue than Is
fur th
anU of government, of internal taxes
rather t nan surrender any Port ot o,ir i rotec-tiv- e
system at the Joiijt belust of the whisky
ring and agents oi lorcign manuiacturers.

ioriie-ntca-

We will pay the above reward for any
ease of liver complaint, dyspepsia, sick
headache, indigestion, constipation or
with
costiveness we czzzqt cure
West's Vegetable Li yer Pills, vviicu the
directions are strictly complied with.
They are purely vegetable," and never
fail to give satisfaction.
Large boxes
;ontaining 30 sugar coated pills, 25c.
For sale by all druggists. Beware of
counterfeits and imitations. The genuine manufactured only by John u Weil
& Co., 862 W. Madison St. Chicago, Its
Sold by W. J. Warrick.

FREE

I hwe said there is no gentleman on
this side of the house who holds to the
doctrine of protection for protection's
sake under the taxing power of this government. If there i.sucb a one I have
yet to hear him speak on this question.
(Mr. HooKcr, Dcm.,
houe debate.
Except in a humanitaiian sense it can
Ie a matter of no concern to- - the people
of America as to how numerous the paiper laborers of Europe may !e, nor how
cheaply thej work, nor what their con- -

XLArrsM(JuTH, NKURASJvA, FRlOAY, JULY" 27. 1888.

PUBLIC LAND LEGISLATION.

,

!

DAILY HEltALIJ:

Sugar Cured Meals, Hams. Bacon,

7
7
2

Lard, &c., &c

The lppt brands of OYSTERS, in cans and hulk, at
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

of our own make.

4
7

1

2

0
9
5
9

3
11

HEALTH

IS

671

that no proxies be

there-publica-

i

TJir: standard romdy for livr
plaint is "Wcs-t'Liver Pi Hp; Ihry
disapp ir.t jou. 20 pills 20c At
rick's drug ft ore.

rr,m-r- tt

r

s

4

1

admitted tothe convention except such as
are held by persons residing in the counties from which the proxies are given.
To Chairmen County Central Committees:
Whereas, At the republican state convention held at Lincoln October 5, 1887,
the following resolution was adopted:
Resolved, That the state central committee be instructed to embrace in its call
for the next state convention the submission of the prohibition question to
n
voters at the republican primaries,
Therefore, in accordance with the
above resolution, the several county central committees are hereby instructed to
include in their call for their next county
convention the submission of the prohibition question to the republican voters
at the republican primaries.
Geo. D. Meiklejohn, Chairman.
Walt. M. Seelet, Secretary.

WEALTH

War- -

N. SULLIVAN, Attorney at Law. Will
pive prompt attention to all buines- - intrusted to liim otlico iu L nion Ulock,
side, 1'Iattsiuouth. Neb.
4

Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and lirsiii Treatment
Nervous
Convulsions.
'erveou i'rostration caused ly tlieue
of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness. Mental
Softeniuj; of lie Brain resulting in insanity and leading t' misery, decay and fleatli,
irejiiature old Afce. Harreniiess, Losb of Power in either sex. Involuntary LrsF? s and
of the
caused ly
brain, gelfabuse or
Kach box
a box
contains one month's treatment, ?1
or six boxes for S5.00, sent by mail prepaid or
receipt of pi Ice
a

guarantee specific for Hysteria Inziress.
Kjtg.
.Neuralgia.
Ilcacl-aeli-

e.

n,

JULiUS FEFPEFBERG.

1

Sper-matrrrh-

over-exerli-

1

SIX BOXES
WE GUARANTEE
v

To cure an case. With each order received
by us for six boxes, accompanied with $ 5 mi,
we will send the purchaser our written guarantee to teturn the irouey If the t.n atnient does
pot effect a cure. Guarantees issued only by
Will J. Warrick sole agent. Plattsnmulh. Neb.

MAKCFACll IIH! fjF AMJ

WHOLESALE

&

RETAIL

DEAL Kit IN THE

Choicest Brands of Cigars,
including our

Flor de Pepi:erI:cro

trd 'Bidn

FULL LINE OF

Fire Insurance written in the TOBACCO AND SMOKERS' ARTICI
tna, Phoenix and Hartford by
Nov. 26, J"
Windham A Oavies. . always in stork.

